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Released 11 international singles produced in
LA, New York, Chicago, London, Barcelona, and
Bucharest
Achieved 5 million streams
Gathered 140,000 followers on social media and
streaming services
Garnered 750,000 YouTube views

Singer-songwriter and multi-instrumentalist
Catlea's musical style covers an eclectic spectrum
from alt-indie to rock, to pop and EDM. The alt-
indie singer’s vocals range from angelic to raw and
powerful. Complimenting their distinctive vocals,
Catlea plays piano, acoustic guitar, rhythm guitar,
and ukulele.

Since their first song in mid-2019, Catlea has:

The Cincinnati native spent three years writing,
producing, and perfecting ten new alt-indie songs
for a full-length album called Language Barrier,
working closely with producer Jason Boshoff (Ed
Sheeran, Josh Groban, David Gray, Rufus
Wainwright) of Room to Studios in Barcelona,
Spain. All Catlea vocals were recorded locally at
PLAY Audio (formerly Gwynne Sound). 

“I love writing songs, making music, and
performing live,” said Catlea. Their songs feature
catchy “earworms” with witty lyrics and melodies
that get inside your head and make you want to
click replay. “I try to create music that has personal
meaning to me and anyone listening.”

Catlea's latest release, "Like Me" is an emotional
journey that speaks to our need for connection,
which beautifully builds from a striking melody
and stunning vocals through the raucous, heartfelt
finale of hope and inspiration. Hold on. Don't give
up. Things will get better. You're not alone. You will
find others just like you.

The “Like Me” music video was produced by Big
Media Creative, the same team who produced the
“Stressed Out” video by Twenty One Pilots.

CLICK TO WATCH “LIKE ME”

https://catleamusic.com/
https://youtu.be/eukkqTZesfg?si=2pmdSwFlLCYkUsNg
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Robust local social media ad buys
Release of “Like Me” with strong label support 
“Like Me” was recently released 

Catlea's stage show with guitarist Max Shirley
was choreographed and rehearsed during three
intensive weeks in Barcelona under the musical
direction of Jason Boshoff and guitarist Oscar
Garcia-Bragado of Room to Studios. 

The stage show will be supported by:

“Powerful songs...great melodies...catchy
hooks...strong writing...brilliant!” ~ Kenny Sawyer

“What a wonderful voice! Great vibe! Truly
enjoyed listening to your songs!” ~ Paul Casey

“Beautiful voice, Catlea!” ~ KyeraWorld

“Your songs are awesome and a joyfull start to my
day. I love your beat, it’s so unique.”
 ~ Olivia G

“I really like your music!! Greetings from
Argentina.” ~ Nicolas Rio

“Beautiful voice coupled with remarkable
accompaniment!  Didier Ganache 

”Lovely lyrics ... beautiful voice.” ~ Synthgrinder

“Really liking the vibe of this cool indietronica
melody! Smooth and enchanting vocal work.”  
~ Supreme Playlists

“Amazing vibes and voice.” ~ Awake Playlister

CLICK THIS LINK FOR A
PROMO VIDEO OF CATLEA

https://catleamusic.com/
https://soundcloud.com/didier-g
https://soundcloud.com/synthgrinder-1
https://vimeo.com/861025360
https://vimeo.com/861025360
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HER MUSIC IS AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE
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DAVID@CATLEAMUSIC.COM  513-253-4854

https://music.apple.com/us/artist/catlea/1471128578
https://www.threads.net/@catleacreates
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